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Executive Summary
The ActEarly Community Research team, based at the Bromley by Bow Centre, spent six months
between June-December 2020 investigating “what makes the best start in life for children in Tower
Hamlets?”. This work is aimed at residents, local organisations, local stakeholders and academics alike
and is intended to inform the ActEarly consortium’s research, catalyse co-production and inspire new
understandings of families’ lives. This is an interim report of findings which were developed during a
pandemic, and ultimately reflect both the unusual context of this research and the timeless role parents
play in raising happy and healthy children.

Method


This community research includes the views of over 500 families based in Tower Hamlets with
children under 11. Households were most often consulted as a parent and child pair, although
sometimes only individuals from the family were encountered. Data was captured in two waves:
an online survey and face-to-face participatory activities distributed across 14 sites around the
wider geography of Tower Hamlets, designed to be accessible for families who were not online.



The Community Research team comprises Community Researchers hired from within the local
community and trained in the Bromley by Bow method for community research, as well as
social researchers and policy specialists.



The analysis focuses on collaboratively triangulating the responses to three “big questions” to
draw out cross-cutting themes.



This research will be concluded with a third wave of data collection, which includes 18 in-depth
interviews with parents and further surveying on the support available to parents.



The results of this work will be shared through public art and a series of events, including coproductive

workshops

developing

recommendations

with

local

residents

and

other

stakeholders, in early 2021.

Three big questions: challenges, dreams and changes


The research was posed as three big questions, designed to understand the “best start in life”
from three different lenses:



o

What challenges do families face to health and happiness?

o

What dreams do families have for the “best start in life”

o

What changes do they want to see for a happier and healthier Tower Hamlets?

Similar challenges were identified in the present and for the future, but with different
emphases. The concerns families have for the future are broader than their immediate concerns
and involve financial concerns, children’s activities and mental health support.



Families were asked to dream about health and
happiness – in their own lives and in an ideal world - to
encourage un-bounded thinking. In one participatory
activity, when children built a “Best Start Village”, they
drew the nature they saw around them and they built
many play spaces. The “top tips” we collected for a

“In the lockdown the
biggest challenge is
we look after the
children and make
them happy- we try our
best in this difficult
time.”

happy and healthy family life are often practical, free,
regular ideas to incorporate into day-to-day life, and are largely restricted to activities in the
home and the park.


Finally, the changes for a happier and healthier Tower Hamlets are also dominated by a
desire for more activities for children. An improved outdoor environment is the second interest,
whilst healthy eating ideas are popular and ranged from education to reshaping food provision.

Drawing together “a best start in life”


By far the two most commonly mentioned themes within participants’ responses are largely
centred around the day-to-day experience of children: the role of play and their engagement
with the environment around them. Two further themes concern the support parents provide to
maintain these activities and the wider connections that are needed for children to thrive.



Play and activities – Play is social, creative, active and supported. Families speak about a
wide variety of activities that they are involved in or want to see in their area. Play supports
family time, provides enrichment and opportunity, and to connect with others and the
community.It is associated with time, for parents juggling responsibilities and priorities, as well
as the use of technology and an unease and re-negotiation of the role technology played in the
home.



Interaction with the environment – The outdoors is strongly present in families’ top tips and
the “Best Start Village”, providing discovery, exercise, a new perspective, and animals to care
for. Families struggled consistently with “staying indoors” over lockdown; they want better

quality, safe and green spaces for their
children, including playgrounds and basic
amenities.


Stability and security – The idea of safety
occurred

in

discussions.

many
This

ways
theme

throughout
draws

our

together

several types of work parents are doing to
provide a stable space for their children.
Materially, this means providing a home and
financial security. Emotionally, often as a

M’s dream street:
“A street in a cosy village and
our house in the middle of the
street. It is a safe street and
friendly street, with lots of
green from the grass and trees,
where animals are welcome. M
has a dog and a cat and she
loves looking after squirrels
and foxes.”

response to fear and uncertainty, they manage
mindset and mood, build routine for their household and interpret the world around them for
their children.


Connection and support – Parents worked hard to “keep” their children entertained, happy
and active throughout lockdown, lacking their normal support and infrastructure our society
provides to raise children.

Parents remained connected with others throughout lockdown,

through a variety of largely digital methods, whilst facing significant constraints. This led to
reflections on the longer-term impacts of disconnection on society and ideas for support
connected more smoothly around a child.

Conclusion and next steps
Against the backdrop of restricted movement, increased instability and withdrawn family support,
families shared with us their dreams, challenges and suggestions to achieve their vision of a best start
in life for their children. This meant a safe, green, clean outdoors; access to play and opportunities to
enrich life and socialise with others; and a partnership of support around each child to balance safety
and build independence. In March 2021, the final report of this research will include analysis from 18 indepth interviews exploring the questions identified in each theme, collaborative recommendations and
reflections from sharing the research findings.

Introduction

This interim report sets out ‘what makes the best start in life for our children’ in Tower Hamlets.

This study was led by the Bromley by Bow Centre as part of the ActEarly consortium, a research
collaboration across Tower Hamlets and Bradford, to identify how residents, local organisations and
communities together can help families live healthier and more active lives. The community research
began in March 2020, with the fieldwork from June – December 2020. This report is a discussion of the
interim findings of this project and is presented in three sections:

-

Method: How do we understand “what makes the best start in life for our children” for Tower
Hamlets residents?

-

Three big questions: Examining the “best start” from the lenses of challenges, dreams and
changes

-

Drawing together “a best start in life”: Exploration of cross-cutting themes

It concludes with the next steps for the research until March 2021.

Method
Adapting to change
The community research began with recruiting and training a team of community researchers, drawn
from the local community. The whole team were involved throughout the research process, codeveloping ideas and next steps. Covid-19 was a major disruptor to the project and necessitated the
review and re-design of almost all elements of the research, often repeatedly.
Alongside the final report, the research team will prepare a fuller “process report” which will share more
details of the activities, reflections, deliberations and decisions along this journey, in order to document
the community research process for future projects and as a comparator for community research in
Bradford as part of ActEarly.

Research design
Our approach to the research required significant revision due to the pandemic.
Method
Family

Data collection
Playrooms

engagement

So far, over 250 families have engaged in the study via the bespoke online platform
developed in response to social distancing and no physical in person contact. The
platform has been designed to both attract attention from target study participants
with content prepared and shared by our multi-disciplinary team at Bromley by Bow
and by other parents and professionals in Tower Hamlets to support family health
and happiness (Q and A sessions with health professionals, interactive activities for
children etc.), and to engage target study participants in the research.

Survey

A questionnaire covering the three “big questions” was designed and distributed to
over 3,000 target study participants via three major channels: Facebook (including
over 15 facebook groups), WhatsApp, text messaging . A total of 158 parents
responded between May-July 2020.

The achieved survey sample predominantly included Asian British mothers, aged
between 31-40. The number of people in the household was most commonly 4, but
ranged from 1 to 9. This is not dissimilar from the general population of primary
carers in the borough, but notably lacked fathers and Black parents. Geographically,
most families lived in Bow and Poplar, although a third of survey respondents

reported E1, E2 or E14 postcodes.
Participatory
appraisal

summer

activities

(face-to-

The second wave of data collection was distributed to engage with:

-

face and via home
packs)

A range of geographies to extend the research team’s borough-wide
presence, through partnerships with other organisations

-

Based on a prior list of parent groups in the borough, identified particular
groups of parents not online: who may be digitally excluded, financially
vulnerable and carers.

Figure 1 shows the distribution of these participatory activities. In total, over 2,000
households were engaged and of these, 397 households contributed to the data
collection.
90 households – Burdett Bunting
157 households – Summer by the Sea
150 households – It takes a village
In-depth interviews

In order to delve further into the four themes raised through the fieldwork conducted

(Phase 3)

so far, 18 parents have participated in in-depth interviews In Phase 3, the research
team will analyse these interviews.

Total

households

573 households contributed their responses to our data collection.

reached

Revisiting the approach
In contrast, our original research design is laid out below.

Original research design
Method

Data collection

Pop-up events

30 sessions of participatory activities run with community groups and in local public
spaces across the borough, using local partnerships and sampling to represent the
diversity of parent groups within the borough.
This was not possible due to restrictions on meeting in person, local groups
transitioning to online meetings slowly or not at all, the burden on organisations to
prioritise essential activities and the increased risks of gatherings in public space.

Priority-setting

20 residents participating in group workshops using creative methods and

group workshops

deliberation to collaboratively analyse findings.

This approach was altered due to the logistical challenges of online co-production
workshops, particularly due to the digital literacy of many of the research
participants, and to prioritise wider data collection within the research timescale.
Many of the principles were transferred into the creative play packs and
participatory projects run over the summer.
Total

number

of

500 families

households

This change prompted us to re-ask the fundamental questions behind the design of community
research:

-

Principles – Given the heightened challenges for families of lockdown, how do we ground our
approach in what we understand of community participation in research?

-

Research questions – How do we ask the research question in a way that is meaningful and
engages a full response from participants, given restrictions in ways to connect and
communicate with participants?

-

Representation – How do we ensure we reach a wide enough and representative enough group
of participants, bearing in mind digital exclusion?

-

Analysis – How do we interrogate and understand what participants have told us, given the
unique context of the research?

-

Sharing – How do we encourage participation and engagement in our research findings to build
ownership of the data?

Principles
The team needed to form a way of working grounded in the values of community research. In the first
training sessions, the established clear ethical commitments formed around six principles, which were
returned to at various stages in our process. The principles were: we keep everyone safe; we act in
service; we are focused on the purpose; we are transparent; we respect people’s information and
participation; and we are curious. Weekly team meetings were spaces to check in, reflect on progress
and method, record changes and adjust the process. During data collection periods, dedicated reflection
sessions focused on one principle at a time.

Research questions
Three forms of research question provided us with three angles of approach to this topic, giving us an
opportunity to later triangulate these findings. Each had their own strengths and potential blind spots.

Question

Potentially

Strengths

constrained by…
Challenges

What has been the main challenge

…what participants feel

you have faced during lockdown?

safe to disclose and

Connection to need

-

what was “top of mind”
What do you think will be the

Dreams

Present: snapshot of
current life

-

Future: “best guess”

biggest challenges for families to

distanced perception,

stay happy and healthy over the

involving

next few years?

community

What are you doing to keep happy

…what is seen as good

and healthy?

in wider society

We are creating a village that

wider

Connection to assets

-

Immediate experience

-

Hopes and boundaryfree thinking

represents the “best start in life” for
our children. What would you put in
the village?
Changes

What needs to change in Tower

…what is possible and

Connection to practical ideas

Hamlets

has been seen before

and solutions

to

help

children

be

happier and healthier?

Representation
Face-to-face work over the summer used targeted
outreach to broaden the representation of the
survey’s data collection. The map shows the
geographical sites of the participatory work.

Analysis
Analysis began with close coding of the data,
which was then categorised within each “lens” of
the research (challenge, dreams and change). The
team paired up to explore overarching themes
emerging from the point of view of each lens.
Whole

group

discussions

based

on

these

reflections formed the basis for deeper analysis of
these themes. From this process, interview
Figure 1: Map of wave 2 and prospective wave
3 sites of engagement

protocols were created to explore each theme with parents in our third wave of data collection.

One important methodological concern was the extent to which the research was affected by its unique
set of circumstances. These findings are presented both as representing long-lasting parenting priorities
and as reflecting the particular responsibilities and burdens of this time.

Sharing findings
The study intends to share findings with the study participants, local residents, local organisations
invested in this work and the council, in order to inform thinking around happy and healthy parenting
and to explore potential changes in provision in Tower Hamlets to better support this. Informal sharing
has continued throughout the project across the Family Playrooms social media and messaging
updates.The sharing phase of the research is largely scheduled for January 2021 and will include coproduction and a “Thoughts on the Street” pilot exploring the environment theme.

Three questions - Examining the “best
start” from the lenses of challenges,
dreams and changes
In this section, our three lenses of challenges, dreams and changes will be examined in turn to explore
what they contribute to “the best start in life” for children in Tower Hamlets.

Developments for the final report: We identified gaps in the data collection around challenges and
support for parents. Current challenges are well-documented in important work within the ActEarly
consortium, “the impact of Covid-19 on Families”, and evidence from other sources, such as foodbank
use and crisis social prescribing data. We are currently building our knowledge base by expanding our
understanding of the future challenges for parents and the practical changes that would support their
experience, through a second online survey. These results will be integrated into the final report of this
research.

Challenges
Parents reflected on the biggest challenges they were
facing during lockdown, and the challenges they anticipated

“In the lockdown the biggest
challenge is we look after the
children and make them
happy- we try our best in this
difficult time.”

would be the most serious for Tower Hamlets residents
over the next few years. There were 122 responses to
current challenges faced by families, largely collected at the beginning of the summer of 2020,
dominated by the challenge of keeping children entertained at home, juggling parental roles and dealing
with the restrictions of “staying indoors”.

In comparison, the weighting of future challenges is towards a far broader range of concerns. The need
for more activities for children is again prominent, but this is very closely followed by financial and job
security, building healthy habits, supporting mental health and connection to others. Juggling parental
roles and the use of space do not even enter the top 10 concerns parents had, although are present in
the feedback.

Current challenges (122)

Future challenges (217)

1

Managing children’s activities

Activities for children

2

Juggling parental roles and routine

Finance and job security

3

Changed use of space at home

Mental health and emotions

4

Connection to others

Connection to others

5

Access to money and food

= Building healthy habits

6

= Mental health and emotions

Environment

7

Safety

Adjustment and safety

8

Parenting

9

Learning

10

Physical activity

Other

Juggling parental roles and routine,
Changed use of space at home,
Crime,
Fair government,
Housing,
Access to play,
Care for all

How do families’ challenges reveal the role of parenting in crisis and
in recovery?
Perhaps more than the other lenses, reflections on current and future challenges are firmly based
around life within the family unit. Both timeframes hold similar challenges, although with different
emphasis. This suggests that there are certain stable elements to the roles parents are taking. From
their responses, parents see themselves as the first line of responsibility to maintain their child’s whole
world – from their activities, to their food, access to environment, and mental health. More broadly, this
is built on a base of financial security, parental support and connection to family and friends.

Participants are expecting lasting future impacts related to this period, largely through managing safety,
adjusting to an as-yet-undefined “new normal”, and coping with “disconnection”. This is connected to a
sense of anxiety and pain, alongside the recognition of something that has altered irrevocably through
our experience:
“Covid-19 will be [the] biggest challenge for my family and for my community. Family, Friends and
others lost our dearest family members and friends. It will take long time to forget. [Plus] health issues physically and mentally, people affected…”

Finally, the two most popular future challenges concern how to guide children’s time and how to ensure
financial stability for a family, both of which can be seen as some of the most fundamental work of
parenting. This suggests that the experience of this pandemic has been of amplifying existing concerns,
rather than the creation of new ones, and further implies many of the challenges identified will not easily
subside.

Dreams - Lives of health and happiness in
a pandemic
To understand the assets in our parenting community, we gathered 366 “top tips” from families about
how they were building their own health and happiness in this period of difficulty and change.
Participants shared their understandings and aspirations of parenting and family life: the top tips
represent the fleeting but realised dream, when families are operating at their best within their current
circumstances.The main categories of top tips include ways: to take exercise, to connect with family and
friends, to be in nature, to build routine, to introduce play, to support a positive mindset and to
encourage healthy eating.The most striking and consistent feature of the top tips is their character: often
practical, immediate, low-cost and routine-creating.

Secondly, we asked families to contribute to a dream for the future of a best start in life. This was
facilitated through a community art project, with the strapline “If it takes a village to raise a child – what
would you put in the village?”.

Parents and children contributed an array of wild, wonderful and

occasionally recognisable ideas, from ninja classrooms and haunted houses to “a council office for
daddy” and “animals to play with”. We had 150 annotated entrants for our village and even more
unannotated submissions, largely created by children and supported by parents. Two themes dominate
in the entries: nature and play spaces.

Top tips (366)

Best Start Village (150)

1

Physical activity

Nature

2

Connection

People

3

Environment and nature

Animals

4

Mental health and emotions

Learning

5

Play and activities

Play (general)

6

Healthy eating

Creativity

7

Family time

Food

8

Routine

Attitudes

9

Healthy habits

Roads and transport

10

Learning

Houses

Other

Contributing,

Shops

Structure

spaces, Health services, Active play, Exploring
the

and

jobs,

unexpected,

Play

park,

Technology

Community

and

play,

Superheroes, Comfort

How do families’ dreams and best actions reveal “the best start in
life”?
A feature of a positive picture of health and happiness for the children draws on two strong foundations:
the environment arounds us and the experience of play. From families’ top tips, it is clear that these
foundations are accessible even now, during one of the most restricted periods of British life. Active
routines and creative opportunities persisted throughout lockdown for many families.
Building safety and independence is important both in this world and the “Best Start Village”, whether
through the mental resilience of parents, or the protection of superheroes; fear and uncertainty are also
present in both.

The largest difference between the top tips presented and the dream of the village lies in their spheres
of control and access: top tips are largely centred in only two places, at home and in the park, and on
simple actions built into day-to-day life. Our research was conducted at a time which was in some ways
the antithesis of the phrase “it takes a village to raise a child”: an immediate world, largely dominated by
the family unit, with a struggle to remain connected with friends, family and neighbours, largely virtually.
In contrast, in the “Best Start Village”, parents and other institutions of the local community create a safe
world “to guide, to nurture, to educate and to care”, and encompass a far wider scope of experience and
opportunity for children.

Changes for a
Tower Hamlets

happier

and

healthier

448 responses suggested changes for a happier and healthier Tower Hamlets. Heading the list is
access to children’s activities, then improving the quality and suitability of the outdoor environment,
largely related to green space and play spaces. This was followed by suggestions around infrastructure

and healthy eating, support for children’s learning, physical activity and mental health. Changes
residents suggest are often very specific and perhaps can be interpreted as the resources parents need
outside of their home environment.

Changes for a happier and healthier
Tower Hamlets (488)
1

Play and Activities

2

Environment

3

Healthy eating

4

Physical activity

5

Infrastructure

6

Learning and development

7

Parental support

8

Inclusion and safety

9

Mental health

10

Healthy habits

Other

Connection, Resources and Technology,
Travel, Medicine

What do these changes reveal about the role of society in the “best
start in life”?
The changes suggested tell us about parents’ perception about how their local community, civic spaces,
council and wider relationships can better support children to have the “best start in life”. These
suggestions are dominated by the provision of facilities and activities, navigated by the family “opting in”
to these spaces. These are largely instrumental responses and often the data lacks explanation for the
motivation behind these suggestions. Where this motivation was given, it seemed parents attribute three
particular responsibilities to wider society: building a sense of community, creating truly “child-friendly”
spaces (from healthy eating environments, to clean safe roads, to playful green spaces), and enhancing
the opportunities available for children. This will be explored further in the in-depth interviews.

Drawing together “a best start in life”
Taken apart, the three lenses into this research tell us about the immediate and widely encompassing
stress and responsibility, which eclipsed other concerns for parents during the pandemic; the deeply
held dreams around what it means to have a truly child-ready Tower Hamlets; and families’ aspirations
for their local area. This section aims to triangulate these responses to understand the cross-cutting
themes. The two dominant themes across all three areas is the use of the local environment and
children’s access to play and activities. Shadowing these two topics are broader questions around
ensuring stability amidst uncertainty; and the relationships within and between family and the wider
community through the theme of connection and support. Interestingly, ideas more associated with
health rather than happiness – such as healthy eating and physical exercise – are less likely to appear
as themes in their own right throughout the research, but be integrated in how people interacted with the
environment around them, built their daily routine, and sought for support and information.
Developments for the final report: We are currently running 18 in-depth interviews to explore how these
themes intersect family life in more detail. This will be integrated into the final report of the research.

Environment and use of space
The challenge of restriction
Families consider a few dominant spaces throughout this research. “The home” is mostly only
mentioned when concerning the overwhelming challenge of “staying indoors” with family – the secondlargest current challenge parents identified - or the lack of housing in the borough. Some parents
reported children not leaving their house in months. This was challenged by the company - “to stay
together all the time in a tiny flat”, “everyone at home the same time all the time”, “staying with kids at
home” – and as parents maintaining the rules that have been imposed on them, “saying no to going
outside”. Concentration on space outside of the home is largely focused on the outdoor environment –
perhaps unsurprising during lockdown, a collapsed world of the home, the “outdoors” and a few other
sanctioned places.
Houses are a small but significant part of the “Best Start Village”, and when they are mentioned it is
largely the children’s own homes or with concern for people having no home. Five children consider
homelessness directly.
“I built an eco-friendly house for people because I think it would be nice to live in a green place with
flowers. The person could be homeless or a refugee so I wanted to welcome someone into our
community.”

The role of parks
It is clear that perhaps more than ever, people have found green spaces a lasting and important asset
for families’ wellbeing this year. It is no surprise that parks were almost universally popular, featuring
heavily in top tips, the “Best Start” village and the changes families wanted to see for the future.
The outdoors is intertwined with physical activity and play, “getting outside and enjoying nature” and a
sense of discovery, through watching bugs, gathering leaves and seeing the sunset. Activities involve
walking regularly, getting “fresh air” to “help the mind” and change perspective, “listening to the birds
singing”, playing sports and socialising outdoors. Walking, particularly in the park, is the most commonly
mentioned form of exercise.
Child-friendly is safe, clean and green
More outdoor child-friendly spaces which are safe, green and play-centred is the second largest change
people want to see: “more parks”, “more green spaces”, “more places to play and learn in a safe
environment”, “more open spaces for them to play”, “for children go out without any concern”,” more
green space for children to ride bikes”. Important amenities are water fountains and toilets that are
consistently open to the public and playgrounds “with a shelter”. People want more soft play equipment,
outdoor gyms and access to sports facilities, tree planting and community gardens. Crucially, the
spaces need to be “high quality and looked after”, particularly for green spaces with “better maintenance
to ensure they are cleaner and less littered”:
With the weather temperatures increasing we need spaces where kids can play with water or/and swim.
Nurseries are too busy and too small with very little outside spaces for kids to run and get sun/vitamin
D, daily. The parks/grass are super dirty and not safe for babies/toddlers. I am always taking things from
my baby‘s hands as she picks up from the grass all kind of garbage.
11 participants consider issues around pollution on the streets and active transport: wanting cleaner air,
fewer cars, more cycle lanes and reducing traffic particularly around schools. Also related to this theme
is the need to feel safe on the streets; the wider infrastructure and buildings that made up the “Best
Start Village”, particularly play spaces and centres for activities, both indoor and outdoor; and the
“healthy eating” infrastructure needed to tackle obesity.

From the dreams of participants, we have clues about what this could look like in Tower Hamlets:
familiar, accessible, feeling safe, full of play equipment and rich in nature, both flora and fauna. The
outdoors is a place to interact with nature and was bright and vibrant. Children drew rainbows, good
weather, flowers, trees, rivers, parks and playgrounds.
“I made a pond where children can feed ducks. The pond will have weeds, flowers, grass and ducks,
and lily pads.”
“J[] is three and a half. She likes trees and sunset and she likes watching sunrise and the moon and
spotting it behind the clouds.”

“I like rainbows, they look real and are colourful- the colours are beautiful.”
“This is the sunset. The sound of the ocean and the waves calms me – it is a soothing sound.”
Further questions to explore:

-

How have homes adapted to the burden of multiple use?

-

What does a truly child-friendly space look like?

-

What has happened to needs met by intermediate public spaces, which had been indoors but
have largely been closed during the various lockdowns of 2020?

Play and activities
The challenge of entertainment
The very immediate struggle of “keeping children happy” during lockdown concerned fundamentally
what children do with their time, particularly evident as normal routines were significantly disrupted. An
expectation of children being “entertained” was coupled with questions about “how to pass the time” and
children feeling “easily bored”. The word “keeping” turned up over again, suggesting a parent trying to
maintain a combination of activity and mood within their household. Parents tried to “keep” children
motivated, happy, active, busy and interested in learning:
“Not being able to entertain the children enough. Kids get bored of home schooling, it's very hard to
keep them motivated!”
“Controlling kids’ eating habits, keeping them active.”
This had particular significance for families with children with additional needs: “keeping my son who
has Downs syndrome occupied and happy”; “having 3 children full time at home whilst on maternity
leave with a baby still breastfeeding - and keeping everyone safe and happy, as my eldest son has
special needs”; “my daughter who's 5 has autism, so it's difficult to maintain her at home”.
Through the top tips, it is clear that this has involved a large amount of industry on parents’ parts,
facilitating games, picnics and arts and crafts sessions. Parents talk about their changing relationships
with technology during this period. Related to this is the idea of family “quality time”, “trying to be more
present with children” and the promise to “spend time together, play, explore and learn together”. This
could be facilitated through “fun” activities, but also through using regular moments in the day.
“We've started eating together on weekends when it's easy for us to do so! It's fun for our toddler to see
everyone eating as a family, and try different foods together!”

“Spend quality time together - with meaning. Sing songs. Watch a movie together. Play
games - and video games. Or do yoga as a family. Go on a bike ride”
“Nothing makes me more happy than the look of appreciation and gratitude from
those I love”

More activities
It is notable that the largest need for change and the biggest challenge for the future is for more
activities to be provided outside the home. 31 families see the lack of opportunities and activities for
children as a real long-term challenge, and over 20% of respondents suggest “more activities” as a
crucial change for Tower Hamlets. Families lack both indoor and outdoor activities, as alternatives to the
“phone and tablet”. They speak of the role children’s activities played from a wide range of perspectives
– for family time, to enrich, to educate, “for new challenges”to socialise with others and to combat
boredom – and the way they enhance their quality of life as a family:
“Not having the usual outlets to use to maintain wellbeing. Play groups/gyms/leisure activities etc”
“they can introduce program where mother and child can participate together like exercising, dancing,
colouring etc.”
“to unite groups of children who know one another”
“continuous activities for families to come out will create more freedom”
This is connected to renewed “access to community spaces” as “a safe space to meet like-minded
friends”, for adults as well as children. Building further infrastructure to meet children’s needs is
important for 31 people. 20 people mention indoor play spaces, largely petitioning for children’s centres
to be reopened, and wanting more youth centres. Participants ask for more facilities to do sports and to
swim, including one suggestion of an open water lido, more hospitals and health centres. Four further
participants suggest better communication of the activities already available.
Unpuzzling play
The “Best Start Village” provides context for what this might mean in detail for Tower Hamlets – play
that is active, sometimes combative (such as wrestling or karate), creative (such as music or art), social,
provided in an environment of encouragement. Technology and screens do not feature heavily: they
appear as an arcade hero, cinema and movie making space. Play involves parties and friends, people
getting together and playing games together.
“We have a disco every Friday...we dress up, make a cake, play pass the parcel, musical statues,
bumps and play old skool garage, anything with a beat, and it lasts about 20 minutes. We’ve got disco
lights and its really good fun!”
“A space for kids to hang out together where everyone is included”
There are a few broader puzzles around this theme. Time (quality time, “me time”, juggling time) is a
constant companion to discussions around play. It is likely that the predominance of children’s activities
stems from a need to attenuate some of the intense focus of family life in lockdown, which may naturally
dissipate as schools and other centres of activity slowly reopen. Secondly, there is an outstanding
question about parental access to information around the activities on offer and how parents decide to
involve their family in local and online activities. Thirdly, within the catch-all term of “more activities” it
seems like a variety of needs are being met – such as cooking clubs connected to healthy eating and

building life skills, or boxing classes to provide fun physical activity. It remains to see whether there is
merit in investigating and differentiating these needs and motivations further or if they are presented
more valuably as parents did to us, with a holistic approach to family learning
Further questions to explore:

-

Why is it important to keep children entertained – for whose benefit? What does this tell us
about society’s expectations of parents?

-

What needs do externally provided activities fulfil for families? How has technology filled some
of these needs during lockdown?

-

How does access to information affect the activities children take part in?

-

Is the emphasis on activities largely due to the effect of lockdown?

Connection
The challenge of juggling
Parents juggling roles was the second major theme of lockdown challenges. Working parents
particularly expressed the increase in demands on their time and a sudden lack of support:
“Dealing with a school which has not interacted with the kids apart from a 5 minute phone call every 2
weeks. We now have 2 jobs. Home schooling and our full-time jobs. Extremely stressful and
demanding.”
“Supporting my partner through the illness whilst having to work full time and provide childcare. Missing
my family and particularly not being able to see or look after my mum who is having treatment [for an
illness].”
“Keep up with the various duties: work, education, housekeeping, leisure.”
If it truly does “take a village to raise a child”, the pandemic has meant that more than ever parents have
been required to do the impossible: expected to provide almost solely for their children’s needs and
development.

When reflecting on the support missing during lockdown, parents most commonly

mentioned children’s centres being closed. A need for more external support was particularly
commented on by parents with children with additional needs and new parents at a time of transition.
“As a new mum, it’s been hard to build a support network, make new friends and cope without practical
family support.”
Remaining “in touch” as a community
Parents worked hard to stay in touch with their own support network of family and friends during this
period. Connection is most commonly about relationship with family and friends, and less frequently
neighbours, other parents, and existing volunteer groups and communities (such as church). Normally
more than one method of communication is used within the family and regularity is prized.

Communication methods are largely virtual: video calls and phone calls were almost equally popular,
with messages, online activity groups (such as quizzes), WhatsApp groups, social media, socially
distanced visits or meet-ups, watching TV and writing letters all suggested. People want this connection
to share laughter, swap tips, “support each other, gather together, talk about what's bothering you”,
“play”, “share how you feel with others”, “keep in touch” and “have a proper conversation”. There is little
explicit concern about a lack of connection impacting children directly during the pandemic. However,
participants (both adults and children) clearly deeply miss a sense of “closeness”, “physical contact”,
particularly “not being able to meet up with family and friends”.

20 families identify connection as an area of continuing concern for the future. As well as a lack of
different forms of contact – “not going close to other people”, “not having close contact and prolonged
contact” - people also express the impacts of their present disconnection on their future life. When
discussing otherwise positive connecting activities, participants associate them with significant levels of
fear, which could have longer-lasting effects on our interactions: “not much connection with community
and fear from unsubstantiated fear mongering through media”, “fear of unknown, feeling strange and
lonely in social gatherings”, or “not being able to see grandparents without worry”.
What could family support look like?
Family support is linked to the use of space: in the “Best Start Village”, the places that could house
support and friendship are more often mentioned than the people themselves, including friends’ houses,
community centres and venues for play. When participants focus on the support needed more broadly
for families in general and parents in particular, they largely mention housing (8) and financial support
(17). Several consider school meal vouchers as being especially helpful during the lockdown period.
The question remains around how to rebuild this infrastructure for parental support – and then to extend
this to the community. Fully re-opening children’s centres and community centres, early years support,
language help, online safety, job opportunities, mental health support and domestic violence prevention
are also suggested. Parents suggest this could work through proactive, targeted and “holistic need
family assessment”.
Further questions to explore:

-

How have methods of connection changed during lockdown? Has this been enough?

-

What support has been missing for families? And what support has been provided?

-

How does a support network work optimally? What does a neighbourhood of support look like
and what roles do different people in this partnership perform – to educate, to provide practical
support, to care for the child?

-

Are there long-term impacts of disconnection on a community?

Stability and safety
A need to ensure children’s safety appears in various forms throughout responses from families.
The challenge of income
This research documents increasing challenges to the foundations of a family’s material stability,
particularly around financial precarity, job opportunities and adequate housing. These are more fully
explored in other evidence, such as more long-term trends in the IGP’s prosperity index, and more
recent changes such as foodbank use and Universal Credit uptake in Tower Hamlets. Having jobs and
a stable income is the second largest future challenge identified by families, which is also consistent
with wider observations and experiences: particularly in Tower Hamlets, the rise of foodbank use and
Universal Credit enrolment. The anticipation of rising food prices due to Brexit and the impact of “the
economy/ jobs and all the repercussions that follow” meant that financial security is far from assured or
expected even after the coronavirus pandemic.
Fear, uncertainty and wellbeing
A background theme throughout the research is fear of coronavirus and the changing norms around
behaviour in response to this: “Very scared of the Virus and being worried about germs coming from
outside food and outdoor shoes etc. Worried about cleanliness”. Parents were dealing with loss and
worry for loved ones and the constantly changing advice on how to “keep my family safe”.
This uncertainty is perhaps also present when participants talk about “overcoming stress” and managing
their own mental states. 21 people speak about the current challenge of maintaining “mental wellbeing”
and “emotional health”, often presented in self-supporting and positive language: “be strong”, “stay
positive and connect with positive people”, “appreciate life”. Several mention the need for access to
mental health support and some spoke of loss and coping with the pain of losing a loved one. The top
tips conversations were surrounded with associations with happiness and a desire to spread this within
neighbourhoods - hearts, flowers, smiley faces, pictures of friendship and rainbows.

Building in routine is especially important in the context of existing routines being significantly disrupted.
Ensuring “me-time”, turn-taking, treats, and a sense of normality were built into these routines. For
parents, self-care means moments to themselves such as “staying long in the night with nobody wanting
anything from me”, “making sure I have some alone time to drink tea and reflect every day” and routines
ran on advance planning: “plan things out the day before - otherwise you could spend the whole day in
your dressing gown”.
Perhaps surprisingly, accessing mental health support or caring for parents’ and children’s mental
health are not specifically mentioned in the top tips for parents. However, in the changes families
identified for the future, there is a particular concern around “touching base with children and their

mental health” and nurturing them through the pandemic - “giving them praise and thankfulness for
coping through this tough and confusing time”. Parents are also prepared for a future challenge of
adjustment after this lockdown – as one parent stated, “coming back to normal status/behaviour and
liking your family again”.
Safety and independence
A need for safety and protection also runs through the “Best Start Village”, but the village also contains
elements of fear and uncertainty. Adults are more likely to mention some of the nurturing qualities they
wanted to introduce into the village:
“Encouragement. Things like this to be creative, explore ideas, confidence building. Growing up from a
big family I was not encouraged to express myself. I try to do this for my little ones, ask them,
encourage them, give them a choice.”
“Bonding and spending time with kids. During Covid I have been working from home – I’m usually busy
working out and about - and I realized that I want to spend more time with my family.. Both parents
more involved!”
One child’s creation of a “school of feelings”, and another’s contribution of “finding your passion, love
and enjoyment” also supports this theme. In contrast, there is a smaller group of dark or uncertain
places that change perceptions and are approached with fascination: such as “a haunted castle with a
ghost coming out, a dragon holding humans, and a dinosaur with fire on the tongue”, and a house of
mirrors. This seems to resonate with the interest in fighting sports, superheroes as protectors, and one
boy’s interest in knives – all ways of dealing with danger.

Themes of inclusion and safety are also prevalent in the changes identified for Tower Hamlets. Inclusion
means free access, adaption for all learning needs, tackling racism and more radically, reducing
inequalities. Safety is present in fear of crime (6 participants), on the streets, and appears persistently in
reference to fear and worry around keeping loved ones safe from Covid-19.
Further questions to explore:

-

What would significantly improve day-to-day life as a parent?

-

What elements have been stable and unstable in parents’ lives? What has providing this
shielding from uncertainty for children meant for families?

-

What have been the hurdles and opportunities in re-adjustment and children’s coping strategies
throughout this pandemic?

Conclusion
Throughout this pandemic, the research team has had the privilege to witness the deep commitment
parents have to their children’s happiness and health, juggling seemingly impossible competing tasks,
and the mental resilience that they have displayed to ensure that this can happen. Through this
struggle, many families identified and shared how they have been keeping happy and healthy and
dreamed together of what would make the “best start in life for our children”.
Families’ discussions shed light on four themes in particular: the use of the space around us, navigating
restrictions and opportunities within our environment; the role of play and activities in a child’s
development, learning and growth; establishing a stable base for family life, both emotionally and
materially; and the connection and support surrounding a family.

There are clear ways that Tower Hamlets can support families, as suggested by parents and children
themselves: adapting our environment to be more child-friendly in the deepest sense of the word;
helping with the supports for parents, such as finance and information; supporting the adjustment back
to connection with others; and establishing a commitment to play and opportunities for children to
experience the world.

The second round of this research will explore these themes in more depth and will generate
recommendations with local community members to share to Tower Hamlets Council and our civic
organisations. Coproduction of the recommendations of our report and further sharing events will be
scheduled in 2021 to bring together academics, local workers and residents and understand how we
might go forward together. The research team are also planning creative workshops and public street
art for families to explore the findings and celebrate their contribution and their hard work over the past
year.

